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Presentation. I have chosen to present rectification results for nativities presented in America is Born (AIB) Appendix C in a supplement for several reasons. First is to allow presentation of photographs for individuals studied as physiognomy has taken on a greater role in my rectification style. In addition, inclusion of photos in a book introduces additional technical and financial costs which I did not feel worthy the expense. Second is to keep the page count and pricing of the book down to a reasonable figure.

Notation. This supplement uses the notation format for directions described in the Introduction to AIB.

Longevity. For deceased individuals, longevity analysis is presented in accordance with the hilāj / al-kadukadah model presented in A Rectification Manual: The American Presidency. As a simplification in terminology, this supplement uses the phrase ‘giver of life’ for the hilaj; ‘giver of years’ for the al-kadukadah; and ‘Ruler of the Chart’ for the Al-mubtazz Figurae.

Birth Data

Of the following 43 horoscopes, Astrodatabank reports 11 B-rated or higher:

With two exceptions - J. P. Morgan and Henry Wallace - rectified birth times represent minor adjustments to reported data. For J. P. Morgan, the rectified birth time of 12:33:41 PM falls close to the 1:10 PM rectified time computed by J. P. Morgan’s private astrologer Evangeline Adams. This leaves the rectified time for Henry Wallace the single large departure from existing records.

The ‘n.a.’ notation indicates I have taken the reported birth times as given with no adjustments.

The 32 horoscopes presented have been rectified from scratch. Besides rectifications for Presidents James Madison and Calvin Coolidge which can be found in A Rectification Manual, details for all remaining horoscopes are presented here.

Comparison of Reported and Rectified Birth Times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Person</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>ADB</th>
<th>Rectified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. Whitman</td>
<td>From memory</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>2:45 AM</td>
<td>2:43:25 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. P. Morgan</td>
<td>Quoted BC/BR</td>
<td>AA</td>
<td>3:00 AM</td>
<td>12:33:41 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Bell</td>
<td>Quoted BC/BR</td>
<td>AA</td>
<td>7:00 AM</td>
<td>6:51:43 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Rockefeller</td>
<td>Bio/autobiography</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>10:04:35 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Wallace</td>
<td>From memory</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>7:12 PM</td>
<td>1:13:19 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Peck</td>
<td>BC/BR in hand</td>
<td>AA</td>
<td>8:00 AM</td>
<td>8:08:39 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Sinatra</td>
<td>From memory</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>3:00 AM</td>
<td>3:12:38 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Stallone</td>
<td>BC/BR in hand</td>
<td>AA</td>
<td>3:35 AM</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Gates</td>
<td>From memory</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>10:00 PM</td>
<td>9:51:10 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Stewart</td>
<td>BC/BR in hand</td>
<td>AA</td>
<td>1:33 PM</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Natal Chart
Isaiah Thomas
8 Jan 1749
9:24:32 AM
LMT +04:44:15
Boston MA
USA
71w03 37, 42n21 30
Rectified
Distributor: Mercury/Capricorn. Isaiah Thomas - Proposed Ascendant: 24AQ34’06”

Comment. With Thomas’ 12th house Mercury and Sun in Capricorn placed in the 11th of politics by Alchabitius houses, further rectification tests can be based on events concerning Federalist friends timed by directions of Mercury and Sun to the angles. (See Madison and Hamilton examples below).

Physiognamy. Pronounced development of the upper forehead is a typical Aquarian quality. Third decan of Aquarius rising makes Venus the decan ruler. Venus/Sagittarius is consistent with dimples and somewhat fat lips.

TR | South Node 1PI10 conj. Part of Accusation, Exile, and Injury 1PI12 | 16-Apr-1775

On this day Thomas was forced to evacuate his printing operations from Boston to Worcester in order to evade seizure and destruction from the British. Thomas participated in the Battle of Lexington & Concord on 19-Apr-1775.

| D | Mars/Scorpio | P | dex. sextile Mercury (l=0) c. → MC | 3-May-1787 |
| D | Mars/Scorpio | P | dex. sextile Mercury (l=ME) c. → MC | 18-Jul-1787 |

This is a high probability primary direction sequence which times James Madison’s arrival in Philadelphia for the Constitutional Convention on May 3 (exact) and the Great Compromise made on July 16 (error=2 days).

| D | Venus/Capricorn | P | conj Sun d. → MC | 2-Oct-1789 |

Alexander Hamilton was appointed Treasury Secretary on 11-Sep-1789. This is a close match and is indicative of the way Thomas’ Mercury and Sun directions may be read through others.

| D | Venus/Virgo | P | Vertex (l=ME) d. → opposition Mercury | 4-Aug-1810 |

Published The History of Printing in America, 14-Aug-1810.

Death: April 4, 1831. Lived 82y 2m 24d.

Thomas lived just past Venus’ 82 major years. This is a good example of a planet closely conjunct an angle which overrides all other choices for the giver of years. But why does Venus conjunct the MC give 82 years instead of Jupiter conjunct the Ascendant giving his 79 major years? Don’t know.

| D | Saturn/Gemini | P | trine Jupiter (l=JU) d. → ASC | 18-Apr-1831 |

Saturn (40) and Jupiter (37) are the two high scoring killers. On April 4, 1831, see tr Saturn 25LE18 and c.s.a. Saturn 25LE13 closely conjunct the 7th cusp. For the 1831 solar return, see a triple conjunction of Sun, Venus, and Jupiter in the 1st with the Moon separating from Venus and applying to Jupiter. Venus rules the 8th of death in the natal; Jupiter is the second high scoring killing planet.
Natal Chart
Alexander Hamilton
11 Jan 1755
1:23:37 PM
LMT +04:10:28
Charlestown
Saint Kitts-Nevis
62w37 00, 17n08 00
Rectified
Jupiter/Capricorn: Alexander Hamilton - Proposed Ascendant: 19TA53'46"

The year of Hamilton’s birth is disputed with 1755 and 1757 offered. Both figures emphasize Capricorn which matches a philosophy of power lodged within a centralized national government.

1755. Capricorn stellium: Mercury, Moon, Saturn, Sun, Venus. Mercury and the Sun are common to January 11 figures cast for both years. Delineating Moon/Capricorn as ‘need for government,’ Saturn/Capricorn as ‘building walls to maintain government,’ and Venus/Capricorn as ‘love of government,’ matches Hamilton’s obsession with creation of a centralized national government for the new American Republic. Configuration of Venus to the Sun merits attention. Venus-retrograde approaching her inferior conjunction is a relatively rare phenomenon. ‘Like a moth to a flame,’ the combust Venus entices Hamilton to engage in scandalous behavior and matches the Reynolds affair.

1757. Capricorn stellium: Mercury, Mars, and the Sun. Inclusion of Mars distinguishes this year from 1755. As is detailed in AIB Chapter 6, Mars/Capricorn disputes the validity of a centralized government; this placement in the figure of James Madison captured Madison’s anti-Federalist stance. Because Hamilton is pro-Federalist, Mars/Capricorn in the 1757 raises questions.

SA d.s.a. Sun conj MC 10-Oct-1772

Hamilton’s ‘Hurricane letter’ published on 3-Oct-1772 was a major life event. It attracted a financial sponsor for Hamilton’s emigration to America.

D Jupiter/Scorpio P dex. sextile Sun (l=0) c. → Mars 12-Aug-1793

Yellow fever and recovery; August 1793.

D Mars/Pisces P sin. sextile Venus (l=VE) d. → MC 3-May-1797
D Mars/Pisces P sin. sextile Venus (l=0) d. → MC 5-Jun-1799

Timed revelation of secret letters from the Reynolds scandal of 1792 made public on 5-Jul-1797 and his father’s death on 3-Jun-1799. (Venus rules the 11th, or 8th from the 4th, death of father).

Longevity: 49y 6m 0d. Died 12-Jul-1804. Gunshot wound from duel fought July 11.

Figure is diurnal and Sun in the 9th house of her joy is the giver of life. Sun is conjunct Saturn who as giver of years grants 57 years. Though oriental, Saturn is still combust and some years must be deducted for the combust condition though the rules are vague on this type of adjustment. Best to leave the projection at 57 years. Another indication of a short life is Ascendant ruler Venus combust.

D Mercury/Taurus P opp. POF (l=0) c. → Mars 24-Mar-1804
D Mercury/Taurus P opp. POF (l=MA) c. → Mars 11-Jul-1804

Aaron Burr lost the New York gubernatorial race in the spring of 1804. This triggered a dispute between Burr and Hamilton which ultimately led to Hamilton’s duel with Aaron Burr on 11-Jul-1804.
**Venus/Capricorn: John Jay - Proposed Ascendant: 15PI32’03”**

**Mars/Capricorn/11th** signifies anti-Federalists who impede Jay’s own political organizations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>d.s.a. Mars conj ASC</th>
<th>4-Jun-1791</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SA</td>
<td>c.s.a. ASC conj Mars</td>
<td>12-Oct-1791</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Corresponded to Jefferson and Madison’s travels through New England during May and June 1791 in order to develop an anti-Federalist coalition. At the urging of Jefferson and Madison, Philip Freneau founded the anti-Federalist *National Gazette* newspaper on 13-Oct-1791; first published issue, 31-Oct-1791.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>d.s.a. Mars square MC</th>
<th>6-Feb-1798</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SA</td>
<td>c.s.a. MC square Mars</td>
<td>22-Jul-1798</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

President John Adams informed Congress that American ships had been attacked by the French on 5-Feb-1798; caused anti-Federalist uprising. Anti-Federalist sentiments peaked in early July with Congressional action to rescind treaties with France on 7-Jul-1798. This date is sometimes used to date the start of what historians refer to as the Quasi-War with France (1798-1800).

**Saturn/Libra/8th ruling the 11th** signifies political alliances designed to regulate investments in traded goods through a balanced legal approach.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>d.s.a. POF conj Sun</th>
<th>22-Mar-1795</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SA</td>
<td>c.s.a. Sun conj POF</td>
<td>19-Aug-1795</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Terms of the Jay Treaty announced on 7-Mar-1795.
Washington signed Jay’s Treaty, 14-Aug-1795.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mars/Scorpio P POF (l=0) d. → Moon</th>
<th>1-Mar-1796</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Jay Treaty went into force, 29-Feb-1796.

**Longevity: 83y 5m 4d. Died 17-May-1829.**

Figure is diurnal and Sun in the 10th qualifies as the giver of life. Arguably with the Sun’s close conjunction to the MC, the Sun usurps all other candidates for the giver of years. Sun grants his major 120 years; Square from Nodes deducts 25%; leaving a net of 90 years. He lives short of this projection. Consider also Jupiter as the Ruler of the Chart. Actual lifespan is just past Jupiter’s 79 major years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>d.s.a. Sun conj ASC</th>
<th>14-Jun-1829</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Death falls four weeks prior to this solar arc measurement. In addition consider the directed POF at the time of death at 25CP54 was only 6 minutes (or six weeks) from the changeover from the bound of Saturn to the bound of Mars.\(^1\) Direction of any hylegical point from one malefic to another is secondary testimony for death.

\(^1\)Directing the POF through the Bounds computed with Placidus V. NK 4.1 using the Placidus under the Pole Navigator. Given the slight differences between Placidus under the Pole and Ptolemy’s method of primary directions, it would be interesting to see if the changeover was more precisely timed with Ptolemy’s method. I leave this for future study.
Natal Chart
John Marshall
24 Sep 1755
3:56:22 PM
LMT +05:10:54
Midland VA
USA
77w43 29, 38n35 58
Rectified


TR c. tr. Jupiter 4SA29 conj MC 1-May-1789

Given Marshall’s close ties to George Washington, the Jupiter transit to the 10th house of the King on Washington’s inauguration is of interest, 30-Apr-1789.

D Saturn/Leo P ASC (l=0) d. → opp. Mars 28-Feb-1798
D Saturn/Leo P ASC (l=MA) d. → opp. Mars 23-Mar-1798

Timed dispute with fellow envoy Eldridge Gerry in Paris over XYZ affair including Gerry’s 23-Mar-1798 decision to stay on in Paris despite French requests for bribes.

D Jupiter/Sagittarius P MC (l=0) d. → Mercury 11-Sep-1797
D Jupiter/Sagittarius P MC (l=ME) d. → Mercury 20-Jul-1798

Close match to overall tenure as French envoy. Arrived at the Hague on 4-Sep-1797 and met Pinckney; returned to New York on 17-Jun-1798.

D Jupiter/Sagittarius P MC d. → Sun 2-Aug-1801

Marshall Court convened, 4-Aug-1801.

D Jupiter/Leo P dex. trine ASC (l=MO) d. → Moon 24-Dec-1831

Death of wife, 25-Dec-1831.

D Venus/Pisces P sin. square MC (l=0) d. → Saturn 5-Dec-1787
D Venus/Pisces P sin. square MC (l=SA) d. → Saturn 24-Mar-1788

Kicked off by Marshall’s 13-Dec-1787 maneuvering to avoid Patrick Henry’s insistence for a second convention and continues to Marshall’s 20-Jun-1788 address to the Virginia legislature which swung delegates towards ratification.

Longevity: 79y 9m 11d. Died 6-Jul-1835. Health started to fail in Spring 1831 at age 75y 5m.

Figure is diurnal. Sun in 9th house of joy qualifies as the giver of life. Taking Saturn as the giver of years poses problems as it is difficult to make the necessary adjustments to Saturn’s major 57 years to approximate Marshall’s actual longevity. Better to take Venus, Ruler of the Chart, as the giver of life. Though in detriment, Venus is in generosity with Mercury and is favorably besieged between the North Node and Jupiter. Assume Venus gives her 82 major years: North Node augments by 25%; Saturn receives Venus by triplicity and deducts his 30 minor years. Net projection is 72.5 which is within 3 years of when Marshall’s health faltered.

D Jupiter/Taurus P sin. square ASC (l=0) d. → Saturn 6-Jul-1835

High scoring killing planet is Mercury. In the 1834 solar return prior to death, Mercury makes his return which is by definition conjunct the Sun. Marshall died on 6-Jul-1835, just seven days after his son Thomas died from a collapsed chimney struck by lightning on 29-Jun-1835. Saturn/Capricorn/retro is consistent with a chimney collapse.
Natal Chart
John Elihu Hall
27 Dec 1783
5:52:37 AM
LMT +05:00:40
Philadelphia PA
USA
75w09 51, 39n57 08
Rectified

No image found.
Distributor: Mercury/Aquarius. John Elihu Hall - Proposed Ascendant: 14SA50’12”


This is a very speculative rectification based on limited data.

Jan-1808. First issue of American Law Journal - to 1817

As suggested in AIB Chapter 6, publication of the American Law Journal corresponds to Hall’s major Jupiter Fidaria period from 1802 to 1815. This is not an exact match, but the years leading up to the start of the Jupiter-Saturn subperiod on April 10, 1814 correspond to the active period of Mercury/Aquarius as Ascendant Distributor for the nation as a whole. Natal Jupiter 5AQ47 falls in the bound of Mercury/Aquarius which links Hall to the Mercury/Aquarius Distribution.

T | c.s.a. Mars partile conjunct Part of Accusation, Exile and Injury 19PI43 | 28-Jul-1812 |

Hall was attacked by a mob on this date.

Longevity: 45y 5m 15. Died 12-Jun-1829.

Figure is nocturnal. Moon is preferred as the giver of life and allowable in the 3rd except for the fact that she does not aspect any valid candidates for the giver of years. Empirical giver of life appears the Part of Fortune with Saturn ruling the POF by exaltation in his own sign of rulership the logical giver of years. Saturn is also the Ruler of the Chart.

Saturn grants his 57 major years; square from Mars deducts one-third of his 15 minor years because mars receives Saturn in Capricorn by exaltation. Net projection is 52 years. He lived fewer years.

D | Venus/Virgo | P | South Node c. → POF | 12-Jun-1829 |
Natal Chart
John C. Calhoun
18 Mar 1782
9:01:25 PM
LMT +05:30:02
Mount Carmel SC
USA
82w30 26, 34n00 26
Rectified
**Physiognamy**

Later photographs depict Calhoun’s face as tense with bulging eyes, giving an appearance of someone about to explode. Ascendant features first decan of Scorpio assigned to Mars. Natal Mars/Taurus signifies pent up anger which is held for long periods of time until a trigger causes an explosion. This is a delineation match to Calhoun’s appearance.

**Measurements**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Saturn/Pisces</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Sun c. → DSC</th>
<th>6-Dec-1825</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

John Quincy Adams State of the Union address caused Andrew Jackson and others to actively derail the Adams administration.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mercury/Taurus</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>dex. square MC (l=0) d. → Mercury</th>
<th>20-Oct-1832</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mercury/Taurus</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>dex. square MC (l=ME) d. → Mercury</td>
<td>10-Mar-1833</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Encapsulates South Carolina Nullification crisis. Mercury rules 8th of traded goods and tariffs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Venus/Aquarius</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>opposition MC (l=ME) c. → Mercury</th>
<th>22-Feb-1831</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Andrew Jackson read John Calhoun out the Democratic Party. Mercury rules 11th of politics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>d.s.a. Mercury opposed ASC</th>
<th>14-May-1824</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Jackson voted for Tariff of 1824, 13-May-1824.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>c.s.a. North Node trine ASC</th>
<th>17-Feb-1824</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d.s.a. ASC trine North Node</td>
<td>12-Feb-1825</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These two solar arcs form a quasi-sequence which captures the events of the disputed election of 1824 starting with William Crawford’s caucus nomination on 14-Feb-1824 and culminating with Andrew Jackson’s 9-Feb-1825 defeat in the House of Representatives.

**Longevity: 68y 0m 11d.** Died 30-Mar-1850, tuberculosis.

Figure is nocturnal and Moon angular in the 7th is an acceptable giver of life. Moon in Taurus, sign of her exaltation, raises the possibility that the Moon trumps all other candidates as the giver of years. Should the Moon give 108 major years, then arguably Mercury deducts 20 minor years by sextile (as an accidental malefic). This leaves a net projection of 88 yrs. Too long. Consider then Saturn as the giver of years because Saturn is the bound ruler of the Moon. Saturn gives his 57 major years. Jupiter is conjunct Saturn by antiscia and adds his 12 minor years and his 79 major years as days because Jupiter does not receive Saturn. Net projection is 69y 79d which is a close match to actual longevity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mars/Pisces</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>sin. square Jupiter (l=0) c. → Moon</th>
<th>2-Apr-1850</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Killers are Mars (42), Venus (34), and Saturn (32). On the day of death, there was an exact Mercury return and Jupiter at 15VI26 squared the antiscia of the Part of Death 14CP20 within a few minutes of degree. For the 1850 solar return prior to death, Moon separates from Mercury and applies to Saturn. Mercury rules the natal 8th and Saturn is the third high scoring killer.
Natal Chart
DeWitt Clinton
2 Mar 1769
12:37:11 AM
LMT +04:56:32
Little Britain NY
USA
74w07 48, 41n28 40
Rectified
Physiognomy

Decan ruler Jupiter/Scorpio is a match to the prominent aquiline nose, a classic Scorpio feature.

Measurements

Clinton’s first wife Maria Franklin died on 30-Jul-1818 from weakness after the birth of her 10th child. See that Mars rules the 5th (children) and 12th (death of children) by sign and the 2nd (death of wife) by exaltation. This connects the affairs of children to the death of Clinton’s wife.

Part of Marriage of Men a/c Hermes: 17VI26/12AR34. For day of wife’s death 30-Jul-1818: tr. Saturn 17PI29 opposed the part and c.s.a. Mars 12AR04 conjunct antiscion of part.

SA d.s.a. North Node conj POF 26-Dec-1815

Held meeting at New York City hall designed to solicit support for a New York canal project, 30-Dec-1815. This was the key event which launched New York state towards eventual construction of the Erie Canal.

SA d.s.a. Moon conj POF 17-Apr-1817

New York State Canal Bill passed, 15-Apr-1817.

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Venus/Pisces P</td>
<td>sin. square ASC (l=0) d. → Moon 30-Sep-1823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Venus/Pisces P</td>
<td>sin. square ASC (l=MO) d. → Moon 19-Dec-1823</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Both Moon and Jupiter primary direction sequences time Clinton’s 8-Oct-1823 opening ceremony of a canal section which linked to the Hudson River. Clinton used this event as a publicity tool to resuscitate his political career; he was re-elected NY Governor the following year.

Death: 58y 11m 10d. Died February 11, 1828.

Figure is nocturnal and Moon angular in the 1st would normally qualify as an acceptable giver of life. In this case, conjunction to the North Node rules out the Moon. Though Sun/Pisces/4th is the next logical candidate to consider, it appears the Part of Fortune is the empirical giver of life. For the Part of Fortune, bound ruler Jupiter is in his own bound and squares the Part. Jupiter is the giver of years and grants 79 years. Saturn aspects by a wide trine but does not receive Jupiter so Saturn cannot deduct years. Mercury trines but does not receive Jupiter. Only if Mercury is allowed to deduct his 20 minor years is a solution of 79 – 20 – 59 years found. Consider that Mercury may deduct years only because Jupiter is the high scoring killing planet in the figure and Jupiter receives Mercury.

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Saturn/Aries P</td>
<td>sin. trine North Node d. → POF 9-Nov-1827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Jupiter/Capricorn P</td>
<td>opp. Saturn (l=SA) c. → Sun 11-Sep-1828</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the 1827 solar return prior to death, Part of Fortune in the 10th is conjunct Jupiter and opposed by Mars. On the day of death, tr. Jupiter conjunct antiscion of POF; c. tr. Jupiter conjunct Ascendant, tr. Mars conjunct Ascendant.
Natal Chart
William Johnson
27 Dec 1771
10:51:57 AM
LMT +05:19:44
Charleston SC
USA
79w55 52, 32n46 35
Rectified
In 1808, Johnson established his independence from Jefferson by refusing to compromise legal principles. The first Jupiter transit corresponds to Jefferson’s 6-May-1808 Executive Order imposing additional reporting requirements and authorization for seizure of traded good on port officers and Johnson’s dismissal of the executive order on 28-May-1808. The second transit corresponds to Johnson’s August 26, 1808 rejoinder to the Jefferson administration which attacked Johnson after Johnson’s May 28 ruling. The third transit corresponds to Treasury Secretary Gallatin’s 24-Nov-1808 observation that Johnson was correct in his ruling.  For a discussion, see Morgan, Chapter 4.  Jupiter rules the 1st (Johnson), the 10th (the President), and is placed in the 12th of confiscated goods.  Jupiter + Aquarius (waterworks) matches the maritime nature of this legal dispute.

Washington Inauguration, 30-Apr-1789.  Washington is a Federalist (Capricorn) President.

The Burr trial which accused Burr of inciting war against Spain started on 9-Sep-1807.  This trial made the final split between John Marshall and Thomas Jefferson.  Note that Saturn, significator of Jefferson, rules the Sun, significator of Marshall.

McCulloch v Maryland, arguments heard 22-Feb-1819.  McCulloch v Maryland, decision 6-Mar-1819.

Timed Johnson’s letter to President Monroe (Fall 1822) which recommended use the Court’s McCulloch v Maryland decision to justify Federal expenditures on internal improvements.

Longevity: 62y 7m 78d. Died August 4, 1834 following surgery on jaw.

High scoring killers are Saturn (39), Mars (34), and Venus (29) but the Nodes take on the role of the killer, despite placement in the 3rd-9th house axis which is a location where the Nodes do not generally kill.  South Node/Taurus suggests problems with the lower jaw.  Johnson in fact died about an hour after surgery on his jaw, performed without anesthesia and against the recommendation of the surgeon who indicated he would not likely survive.
Natal Chart
William Crawford
24 Feb 1772
9:30:16 AM
LMT +05:16:13
Amherst VA
USA
79w03 06, 37n35 06
Rectified
**Distributor: Mars/Aquarius. William Crawford - Proposed Ascendant: 11TA03’43”**


<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Venus/Pisces</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Sun d. → MC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Agreed to be Minister to France on death of Joel Barlow, 26-Dec-1812.

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SA</td>
<td>d.s.a. MC conj Sun</td>
<td>16-May-1813</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Commissioned Minister to France and Italy; Crawford’s only trip abroad, 28-May-1813. Note: in accordance with the solar arc proposition, see this MC-Sun solar arc direction corresponds to the prior MC-Sun primary direction. In addition, note the solar arc direction times the more public event, e.g., the actual public ‘commissioning’ compared to Crawford’s December 25 agreement which was probably made in private.

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Venus/Libra</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>dex. square MC (l=0) d. → Saturn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

British burned White House during the War of 1812, 24-August-1814.

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Jupiter/Taurus</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>sin. square Jupiter (l=JU) d. → Sun</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Suffered debilitating stroke, late September 1823.

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Mars/Scorpio</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>dex. trine Sun (l=0) d. → Saturn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Mars/Scorpio</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>dex. trine Sun (l=SA) d. → Saturn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As the sequence opened, Crawford was forced to respond to charges made by the opposition Republican Party that he had mismanaged funds during his tenure as Treasury Secretary. As the sequence closed on 22-Jun-1824, the Cabinet discussed whether or not Crawford should be replaced in the Cabinet on account of his illness.

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Mars/Aquarius</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>sin. square Moon (l=MO) c. → ASC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Congressional Caucus nominated Crawford for the Presidency, February 14, 1824. Notice the Distributor for this direction matches the Distributor for the Regulus USA National Horoscope for the same time period.

**Longevity: 62y 6m 20d.** Died September 15, 1834.

Figure is diurnal and Sun in the 10th qualifies as the giver of life. Though Jupiter does not aspect, Jupiter is angular in the 10th and placed in his own triplicity and bound. Suppose Jupiter grants his 79 major years. By conjunction, Mars deducts his 15 minor years, leaving a net of 64. This is reasonably close. To reach this conclusion one has to ignore the opposition from Saturn (outside moiety of orb) and the conjunction to Mercury which is arguably an accidental malefic because of his configuration with Mars (by conjunction) and Saturn (by rulership).

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Saturn/Sagittarius</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>sin. trine Saturn (l=0) c. → Sun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Saturn/Sagittarius</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>sin. trine Saturn (l=SA) c. → Sun</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Venus/Taurus</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>sin. sextile Sun (l=0) d. → Jupiter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Venus/Taurus</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>sin. sextile Sun (l=JU) d. → Jupiter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

High scoring killers are Jupiter (38) and Saturn (34). On Jupiter’s ability to kill: consider his September 1823 stroke was timed by a Jupiter-Sun direction. On day of death, c. tr. Jupiter 24LI31 was conjunct the Sun’s antiscion.
Natal Chart
Benjamin Silliman
8 Aug 1779
7:33:04 PM
LMT +04:52:49
Trumbull CT
USA
73w12 04, 41n14 34
Rectified

This rectification is based on limited data but appears accurate within one degree.

**Death of Father**

| D | Mars/Pisces | P | sin trine Saturn (l=0) c. → POF | 21-Jul-1790 |

Silliman’s father, General Gold Selleck Silliman, a Revolutionary War hero, died on July 21, 1790.

**Marriage**

Silliman married his first wife Harriet Trumball on September 17, 1809.

Part of Marriage: 27PI33/2LI27. c. tr. Jupiter 28PI01

7th House cusp: 27LE52. d.s.a. Venus 26LE01; c.s.a. Jupiter 27LE52

**Birth of Son**

Benjamin Silliman, Jr. was born on December 4, 1816.

Part of Life: 3CP23/26SA37
Part of Sons: 19TA12/10LE48

d.s.a. Saturn 26SA37 conjunct antiscion of 1st part (exact)
d.s.a. Moon 10LE46 conjunct antiscion of 2nd part (within 2 minutes of degree)
Moon rules 5th of children by quadrant houses.

**Longevity: 85y 3m 17d.** Died November 24, 1864.

Figure is nocturnal and Moon in the 5th by quadrant houses is allowable as the giver of life but her placement in the 6th house by whole signs raises questions. Choose Sun/Leo/7th as both giver of life and giver of years. Sun grants his 120 major years. Saturn deducts his 30 minor years by square aspect; Mars deducts only one-third of his 15 minor years because Mars/Scorpio in the sign of his rulership is dignified. Net projection of 85 years is accurate.

| D | Mercury/Capricorn | P | Moon (l=ME) d. → opposition Mercury | 26-Jun-1863 |
| D | Mercury/Capricorn | P | Moon (l=0) d. → opposition Mercury | 7-Nov-1863 |
| D | Mercury/Capricorn | P | Moon (l=MO) d. → opposition Mercury | 27-Feb-1866 |

High scoring killers are Mercury (42), Saturn (40), and Mars (30). Here is a case where the Moon, disallowed as the giver of life for her placement in the 6th house by whole signs, does function as the empirical giver of life according to the arcus vitae computation.
Natal Chart
Thomas Cole
1 Feb 1801
1:35:42 PM
LMT +00:09:45
Bolton
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2w26 00, 53n35 00
Rectified
Distributor: Venus/Pisces. Thomas Cole – Proposed Ascendant: 9CA41’46”


Physiognomy

First decan of Cancer rises. Sign and decan ruler Moon/Virgo adds criticality through the lips which tend to frown (though not that evident in this picture). More clear is the prominent round forehead, a typical Jupiter/Cancer trait, with the roundness of the eyebrows echoing the Moon’s round shape.

Configuration of Chart

The Mercury/Part of Fortune/Sun Aquarius stellium in the 8th opposed to Saturn/Leo in the 2nd is consistent with Cole’s financial problems concerning debts and promises made to various friends for commissions. Jupiter/1st is Cole’s financial significator and also signifies patrons including Lumen Reed. Venus/Pisces/9th signifies his European trips as well as time spent painting in the Catskills which functioned essentially as a pilgrimage for Cole.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Sign</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30-Sep-1835</td>
<td>Venus/Aquarius</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>POF (l=VE) c. → Venus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-Jun-1836</td>
<td>Saturn/Pisces</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>opp. Jupiter (l=0) c. → MC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Sep-1836</td>
<td>Mercury/Taurus</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>sin. square Sun (l=0) d. → Venus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Jan-1838</td>
<td>Venus/Libra</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>sin. square Jupiter (l=MO) d. → Moon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Death of patron Lumen Reed, exact date. Jupiter rules the 6th house, 8th from the 11th, death of friends/alliances.

Death of father, September 1836. Venus rules 11th, or 8th from 4th, death of father.

Sequence timed marriage to Maria Bartow on 22-Nov-1836 and birth of birth son Thomas Alexander Cole on 1-Jan-1838.

Longevity: 47y 0m 9d. Died February 11, 1848. Pleurisy and congestion of lungs.

Figure is diurnal and Sun/Aquarius/8th qualifies as the giver of life. Bound ruler Venus/Pisces does not aspect but appears the empirical giver of years. Venus grants her 82 major years. Conjunct the antiscion of the South Node within 7 degrees deducts 25% for a gross projection of 61.5 years. Mars receives Venus by bound and deducts 15 minor years. Net projection is 46.5 years. Accurate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Sign</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12-Feb-1848</td>
<td>Venus/Cancer</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>ASC (l=0) d. → Mars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-Feb-1848</td>
<td>Venus/Cancer</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>dex. sextile Moon (l=MO) d. → Mars</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

High scoring killers are Saturn (45), Mercury (39), and Mars (33).
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**Physiognamy.** Ascendant decan ruler Sun/Aries emphasizes the straight/erect physique pictured here and maintained by Wilkes throughout his life. Influence of Leo rising can be seen by the distinctive upper lip, almost a sneer in Wilkes’ case.

As cited in AIB Chapter 6, author Nathaniel Philbrick suggests that Wilkes suffered a nervous breakdown during the Ex. Ex.’s stay in Rio de Janeiro between 23-Nov-1838 and 6-Jan-1839 following a period of physical exhaustion. Mars/Capricorn/6th signifies illness from overwork and ambition.

Wilkes’ reputation as leader of the Ex. Ex. was permanently damaged by what most of his crew considered were excessive and brutal punishments. Wilkes order of the public flogging of three men in Hawaii on October 31, 1840 (flogged 110 times each with a cat-o-nine-tails while tied to a gallows mounted on a boat and towed alongside each ship in the squadron so all could view the punishment) was one of the most notorious incidents which was linked to the first of a series of court marshals starting 25-Jul-1842 after the Ex. Ex. returned. The second sequence times Wilkes’ own court marshal which started 17-Aug-1842 which resulted in a public reprimand on 22-Sep-1842 for illegally flogging sailors and marines. Two of those flogged in Hawaii sued Wilkes for further damages a few months after Wilkes’ reprimand bringing both sequences to a close.

Court-marshaled for offenses during Civil War, 26-Apr-1864. Promoted to rear admiral on the retired list, exact date, 6-Aug-1866.

**Longevity:** 78y 10m 7d. Died February 8, 1877.

Figure is diurnal and Sun/Aries/9th functions as both the giver of life and the giver of years. Sun grants 120 years. Sun’s years are modified by Saturn, Jupiter, Mercury, and Mars all of which receive the Sun by at least one essential dignity. Saturn deducts 30 years; Mars exalted in Capricorn deducts 1/3 of his 15 minor years; Mercury deducts his 20 minor years; and Jupiter adds his 12 minor years. Though I am being somewhat sloppy on excluding Jupiter’s ability to contribute middle years as months, the net projection is 120 – 30 – 5 – 20 + 12 = 77 years. Accurate.

High scoring killers are Venus (44), Mars (37), and Jupiter (37). Though early, this arcus vitae matches theory.

---

2 Within the Presidential database, see also James Madison with a similar Moon/Scorpio - Mars/Capricorn configuration. As a youth, Madison suffered nervous exhaustion from overwork while a student at Princeton University.
Natal Chart
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**Distributor: Mars/Pisces. James Folger – Proposed Ascendant - 2CP32’39”**

This is a reasonable trial based on limited data.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SA</th>
<th>d.s.a. Saturn conj MC</th>
<th>30-Aug-1846</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Nantucket fire destroyed father’s whale processing facility, 13-Jul-1846. J. A. helped father to rebuild.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D</th>
<th>Saturn/Gemini</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>sin. square Moon (l=0) d. → Venus</th>
<th>31-Jul-1869</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Death of mother Nancy Hiller, 1-Aug-1869. Direction joins Venus, ruler of the MC placed in the 5th, death of the mother; with Moon, significator of mother and exalted ruler of the 5th.

**Posthumous**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D</th>
<th>Saturn/Gemini</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Sun d. → ASC</th>
<th>23-Aug-1963</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

J. A. Folger & Company is sold to Proctor & Gamble, 30-Aug-1963.

**Longevity: 54y 0m 10d.** Died June 26, 1889 of coronary occlusion.

Figure is nocturnal and Moon/Pisces/3rd is preferred but the Sun/Gemini/6th slightly below the 7th cusp appears the empirical giver of life based on arcus vita measurements.

In the position of the Sun, bound ruler Saturn is in his exaltation, angular, and aspects the Sun by trine. Saturn grants his 57 major years. Also consider Saturn’s position near the MC; wider than Bonatti’s recommended orb, Saturn may still override all other candidates for the giver of years. Mars does sextile Saturn but does not receive him so Mars cannot deduct years. Folger lived a few years shy of Saturn’s 57 major years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D</th>
<th>Saturn/Gemini</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>sin. square Moon (l=MA) c. → Mars</th>
<th>31-Oct-1888</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Saturn/Gemini</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>sin. square Moon (l=0) c. → Mars</td>
<td>27-Oct-1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Saturn/Gemini</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>sin. square Moon (l=MO) c. → Mars</td>
<td>25-Jul-1893</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D</th>
<th>Saturn/Gemini</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Sun (l=MA) c. → Mars</th>
<th>14-Feb-1889</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Saturn/Gemini</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Sun (l=0) c. → Mars</td>
<td>9-Feb-1890</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D</th>
<th>Saturn/Aries</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>dex. sextile Sun (l=JU) d. → Jupiter</th>
<th>29-Mar-1889</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Saturn/Aries</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>dex. sextile Sun (l=0) d. → Jupiter</td>
<td>31-Jul-1889</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Killers are Saturn (63), Mercury (31), and Jupiter (30). The third set of primary direction sequences links the 3rd high scoring killing planet with the giver of life. See also the 1889 solar return where Capricorn rising recapitulates the Ascendant of the natal figure. Solar Return Moon applies to the opposition of Saturn who makes an ingress to the natal 8th house. Mars is conjunct the Sun (cazimi) and Mercury-retrograde quickly approaches the Sun. These two configurations link the three high scoring killing planets with both luminaries.

---

3 For a similar posthumous measurement, see the Moon-ASC direction which timed the closure of Woolworth stores and a name change to Venator (see Venus/Gemini - Frank Woolworth).
Natal Chart
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Distributor: Saturn/Pisces. Nicholas Trist – Proposed Ascendant - 27PI46’36”

Brent, Robert Arthur. Nicholas Philip Trist: Biography of a Disobedient Diplomat. Dissertation presented to the Graduate Faculty of the University of Virginia. 1950.

D Venus/Aries  P  dex. trine Saturn (l=SA) d. → ASC  30-Aug-1804

Death of father, 29-Aug-1804.

D Saturn/Leo  P  sin. sextile Sun (l=MO) c. → Moon  1-May-1833
D Saturn/Leo  P  sin. sextile Sun (l=0) c. → Moon  2-Nov-1835

This sequence time Trist’s April 24, 1833 commission as consul to Cuba. In early 1836 he requested permission to leave Cuba because of health concerns; he returned to the U.S. in late summer of 1836 as private secretary to Andrew Jackson. Moon rules 5th of diplomats and Sun rules 6th of illness.

D Jupiter/Gemini  P  dex. sextile Saturn (l=SA) d. → ASC  28-May-1847
D Jupiter/Gemini  P  dex. sextile Saturn (l=0) d. → ASC  15-Apr-1848

Sequence timed Trist’s initial problems with General Winfield Scott. Trist wrote his wife on 20-May-1847 stating Scott was intolerable, selfish, and vain, and requested his wife show the letter to President Buchanan. In writing to Trist on 29-May-1847, Scott recovered from his first impulses to return the ‘farrago of impudence, conceit, and arrogance to the author’ once he realized that Trist was genuinely interested in a treaty and not in usurping Scott’s military command (Arthur, pp. 148-151). As the sequence closed, Trist argued with Army authorities over his right to remain in Mexico, resulting in Trist’s arrest (April/May 1848) as a forcible method of ensuring Trist’s return to America. Saturn rules the 12th of imprisonment.

D Jupiter/Cancer  P  sin. square North Node d. → Sun  23-Feb-1848

President James Polk submitted Trist’s treaty to the Senate, exact day.

Longevity: 73y 8m 11d. Died February 11, 1874. Followed stroke in late 1873.

Figure is nocturnal and Moon is preferred, yet placement in the same sign as the South Node raises questions. Empirical arcus vitae supports the Moon as the giver of life. Moon’s triplicity ruler Jupiter is in exaltation and aspects the Moon by square; however, Mars within 4 degrees of the Ascendant appears to trump Jupiter as giver of years. If Mars, then Mars grants his 66 major years. Venus sextiles and receives Mars; she adds years. How many? If she adds only her 8 minor years, then 66 + 8 = 74 => accurate. Though Venus is in the sign of her rulership, Saturn falls in the antiscription of Venus and may account why Venus does not add her middle years as months.

D Mars/Cancer  P  dex. square Moon (l=MO) d. → Mars, lat=Moon  18-Jun-1871
D Mars/Cancer  P  dex. square Moon (l=0) d. → Mars, lat=zero  18-Aug-1873
D Mars/Cancer  P  dex. square Moon (l=MA) d. → Mars, lat=Mars  26-Aug-1875

D Saturn/Sagittarius  P  dex. square Mars (l=MA) c. → ASC  19-Nov-1873
D Saturn/Sagittarius  P  dex. square Mars (l=0) c. → ASC  1-Dec-1875

High scoring killers are Venus (70), Mars (46), and Moon (45). Most logical arcus vita measurements include either Mars or the Moon. Jupiter’s placement near the IC may make him participate as a killer. The last ASC-Mars direction on 19-Nov-1873 is consistent with Trist’s late 1873 stroke. On day of death, tr. Mars opposed natal Moon.
No image found.


Distributor: Jupiter/Aries. George Nicholas Sanders - Proposed Ascendant: 28SA38’38”

Configuration of Chart

In addition to his role in the Young America Movement, Nicholas Sanders is of interest to historians for his possible role in a Confederate plot to assassinate Lincoln, a theory which has gained credence recently. Is Sanders’ figure consistent with the alleged role of Sanders in Lincoln’s assassination plot? Yes for three reasons. Mars/Aries is placed in the degree of the Sun’s exaltation. This is harmful for the King, especially since Mars is placed near the IC by quadrant houses and in the 5th of political assassination by whole sign houses. Mars rules the 12th of covert operations. Moon’s separation from Saturn and application to Mars emphasizes the power of Mars in the figure. Finally, for the smoking gun which ties Sanders to the assassin Booth, see the Sun-Venus primary direction sequence below.

| D | Mercury/Leo | P | dex. square POF (l=0) d. → Mars | 30-Apr-1846 |
| D | Mercury/Leo | P | dex. square POF (l=MA) d. → Mars | 4-May-1846 |

Timed President Polk’s 23-Apr-1846 signature on a Congressional resolution which abrogated joint control over the Oregon Territory with Britain. Recall Britain is assigned to Aries in mundane choreography. Mars/Aries signifies a dispute with Britain. POF falls in the 9th of foreign lands or territories. This sequence also timed the outbreak of the Mexican War, April 24-26. Acquisition of Oregon and Mexico were objectives of the Young American Movement.

D | Mercury/Leo | P | sin. trine Mars (l=MO) d. → Moon | 4-Oct-1846 |

Followed Zachary Taylor’s 25-Sep-1846 victory at the Battle of Monterey.


D | Jupiter/Aquarius | P | sin. trine MC (l=SA) d. → Saturn | 1-Jul-1850 |

Death of Zachary Taylor, 9-Jul-1850. Note Saturn/Capricorn is recapitulated in Taylor’s chart (AMR, pp. 488–493).

| D | Mercury/Capricorn | P | dex. square Venus (l=VE) c. → Sun | 18-Oct-1864 |
| D | Mercury/Capricorn | P | dex. square Venus (l=0) c. → Sun | 14-Apr-1865 |

This primary direction sequence is the astrological smoking gun which connects Sanders to John Wilkes Booth and Lincoln’s assassination. Sanders’ own figure shares Lincoln’s angles as well as Venus/Aries which signified Booth for Lincoln and timed Lincoln’s death by the arcus vitae methodology. For Sanders, Venus/Aries also signifies Booth. Records place Booth in Montreal on October 18 which is when a probable meeting between Booth and Sanders took place. On 14-Apr-1865, Booth shot Lincoln.

Longevity: 61y 5m 21d. Died August 13, 1873.

Figure is nocturnal and Moon in the 8th is acceptable as the giver of life. Moon/Cancer in the sign of her own rulership means the Moon trumps all other candidates for the giver of years and gives her 108 major years. Opposition from Saturn deducts 30; square from Mars deducts 15. Net projection of 63 years is accurate. Note the square from Venus does not add years nor does Jupiter by antiscia.

| SA | c.s.a Moon trine Saturn | 3-Mar-1873 |
| SA | d.s.a. Moon conj North Node | 28-Jul-1873 |
| SA | c.s.a. ASC trine Jupiter | 17-Aug-1873 |

High scoring killers are Saturn (45) and Jupiter (35). The ability of solar arc directions to time death is a rare exception to the dominance of primary directions in the arcus vitae methodology.
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Configuration of Chart.

Bound of Mercury/Cancer rises. Delineation match to Uncle Tom’s Cabin viewed as sensational journalism. Slave revolts are delineated by the ruler of the 6th in the 12th. 6th house ruler Jupiter in the 12th signifies intellectual curiosity as a cause of slave revolts. Jupiter is in turn triggered, or ruled, by Mercury/Gemini which signifies Stowe’s own writings on slave revolts. Jupiter in turn triggers, or rules, Saturn/Sagittarius/6th. Saturn signifies pessimistic slave masters who inflict cruelty in order to deny slaves the chance for self-improvement through education. For the same Jupiter/Gemini placement, see President Rutherford Hayes who served on educational boards of institutions for freed slaves during Reconstruction. Stowe had similar interests and helped establish schools for freed slaves after the Civil War.

Physiognamy.

Cancer rises. Hair parted in the center is a classic Cancer signature which emphasizes the round principle. Sign ruler Moon/Aries imparts hair which is initially straight but ends in curls through the influence of the Ascendant dwad Aquarius. Earlier photographs emphasize hair which is relatively straight; later photographs, curly hair. Decan ruler Mars/Scorpio gives an aquiline nose - relatively large compared to the rest of the face. Best seen in early photographs.

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Harriet_Beecher_Stowe

Measurements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mars/Pisces</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>South Node c. → MC</th>
<th>11-Sep-1816</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Death of mother, 13-Sep-1816.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Jupiter/Libra</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>sin. square ASC (l=SA) c. → Saturn</th>
<th>11-Jan-1863</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Death of father, 10-Jan-1863.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Saturn/Taurus</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>opposition Mars (l=0) c. → ASC</th>
<th>18-May-1863</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Son Frederick injured at Gettysburg 1/3-Jul-1863.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mercury/Cancer</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>ASC (l=0) d. → Mercury</th>
<th>29-Dec-1851</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mercury/Cancer</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>ASC (l=ME) d. → Mercury</th>
<th>2-Jan-1855</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Uncle Tom’s Cabin published in serial form by the National Era from 5-Jun-1851 to 1-Apr-1852.

Longevity: 85y 0m 18d. Died 1-Jul-1896.

Figure is diurnal and Sun is preferred as giver of life but is disqualified by placement in the 12th. Moon/Aries angular in the 10th qualifies. Of the Moon’s rulers, Mars by sign (+5) and Saturn by triplicity and bound (+5) tie as high dignity scorers. If Mars is giver of years, then to Mars’ 66 major years Venus adds years because Venus aspects and receives Mars by triplicity. Venus adds 8 minor years and 45 middle years as months. Net projection is 77 years 9 months. Stowe lived longer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Saturn/Sagittarius</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Saturn (l=SA) d. → opposed MC</th>
<th>1-Jul-1896</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Jupiter/Leo</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>sin. trine Moon (l=MA) c. → Mars</th>
<th>4-Jul-1896</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

High scoring killers are Mars (36), Jupiter (36), and Saturn (36). First arcus vitae directs Saturn to the IC, second directs the giver of life to the high scoring killing planet.

**Sexual Misconduct**

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Venus/Capricorn</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>MC (l=NE) d. → Neptune</td>
<td>3-Jan-1841</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Biographer Reynolds broaches the sensitive subject of Whitman’s abrupt halt to his teaching career on Long Island following the years 1836-1840. He concludes that on 3-Jan-1841, Whitman was run out of town following a sermon which made public charges of indecent behavior towards young men, presumably residents of homes where Whitman lodged and with whom he shared sleeping quarters. Neptune in the 9th of religion is a delineation match to a church scandal.

In the traditional model, sex with boys is given by Mercury conjunct Venus, both morning stars. This configuration repeats in the 1840 solar return with the return’s Ascendant ruler Mercury in the 12th, with Venus and the Moon, all in a tight conjunction to the Part of Accusation, Exile, and Injury computed for 25TA23. This part was also set off about 4 months prior by d.s.a. Venus who by the time of 3-Jan-1841 had moved to 25TA39.

**Siblings**

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SA c.s.a. Moon conj IC</td>
<td>2-Jan-1863</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PROG c. prog Moon conj MC</td>
<td>5-Dec-1863</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Moon rules the 3rd of siblings, falls in the 4th end-of-the-matter, and separates from Mars/Aries/12th. The first direction timed Whitman’s travels to learn the state of his wounded brother George after a 16-Dec-1862 notice. After finding him relatively unharmed, Whitman left New York and moved to Washington where he volunteered as a nurse in army hospitals. One product of this stint was a NYT piece entitled ‘The Great Army of the Sick’ published 26-Feb-1863. All features of the Moon’s configuration fit this event: A search for the status (or end-of-the-matter - Moon in 4th) for his brother (Moon rules 3rd); found masses of wounded soldiers (Mars/Aries in 12th of confinement augmented by the North Node); eventually left them behind (Moon separates from Mars); wrote about it and garnered publicity (Moon/Leo ruling 3rd of publicity). The second measurement timed the 3-Dec-1863 death of his brother Andrew.

**Longevity: 72y 9m 26d.** Died 26-Mar-1892, weakness following pneumonia.

Figure is nocturnal and Moon/Leo/5th qualifies as the giver of life. Moon’s bound ruler Mars is in the sign of his rulership and aspects by trine. Mars gives his 66 major years augmented 25% by conjunction with the North Node for a net projection of 82.5 years. Another choice is to take Venus within 4 degrees of the Ascendant as the giver of years. Venus grants her 82 major years but there are no other logical deductions. Whitman lived fewer years than either projection.

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Mars/Taurus</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>dex. square Moon (l=MO) d. → Jupiter</td>
<td>11-Feb-1892</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Whitman caught pneumonia in December 1891 and died the following spring. Jupiter is commonly delineated as pneumonia, especially placed in a water sign for the 1891 solar return. High scoring killers are Mars (45) and Jupiter (38). In the 1891 solar return, Moon is conjunct Jupiter in the 7th opposed to Saturn in the 1st. Solar return Mars 27GE21 is conjunct the Part of Death 27GE55. On the day of death, d.s.a. North Node 27GE24 and d.s.a. Mars 2CA35 conjoin the Part of Death and its antiscion.
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Distributor: Mars/Aries.  Alexander Stephens - Proposed Ascendant: 20AR57’36’

Configuration of Chart

The 10th signifies the King.  Mercury, Saturn, and the MC degree all fall in Capricorn. Stephens was a supporter of President Zachary Taylor.  Taylor recapitulates this configuration with a Capricorn Ascendant and Saturn/Capricorn.  

Sun+Moon/Aquarius/11th signifies Stephen’s early political association with the Whig Party which advocated Henry Clay’s American system, including canal transportation. Stephens was also a friend of Lincoln.  As time progressed Stephens adopted more strident views favoring slavery and broke with his early political alliances.  This break is consistent with Sun in the bound of Mars/Aquarius sextile Mars/Aries.  Sun placed in the bound of a malefic which aspects the Sun is one indication of enmity towards the father.  In this case; political figures.  Note: Lincoln’s Sun = 23AQ19.  

Placement of Mars/Aries in the Ascendant is consistent with facial stabbing and slashing wounds Stephens suffered during September 1848.

Measurements

| D | Venus/Aries | P | Mars (l=0) d. → Sun | 18-Apr-1848 |
| D | Venus/Aries | P | Mars (l=MA) d. → Sun | 12-Jun-1848 |

Timed debate on Oregon Territory.  Caused the Clayton Compromise of 27-Jul-1848 to be tabled angered colleagues as a result.  Led to violent assault against Judge Francis Cone during September 1848 which resulted in facial wounds.

| D | Jupiter/Capricorn | P | dex. square Mars (l=MA) c. → Sun | 20-Jan-1850 |
| D | Jupiter/Capricorn | P | dex. square Mars (l=0) c. → Sun | 5-Mar-1850 |

Timed debate over Missouri Compromise following Clay’s introduction of legislation on 29-Jan-1850.

| D | Mercury/Aquarius | P | Moon (l=MO) c. → Mars | 13-Apr-1861 |

Civil War outbreak, 12-Apr-1861.

SA | c.s.a. Sun conj MC | 9-Jul-1850

Death of President Zachary Taylor, exact.  Sun rules the 5th, or 8th from the 10th, death of the King.

SA | c.s.a. ASC trine Jupiter | 22-Oct-1865


Longevity: 71y 0m 21d.  Died 4-Mar-1883. Stephens was in poor health for most of his life, weighing 96 pounds.  He died following injuries suffered after a gate fell on top of his body.

Figure is diurnal and Sun in the 11th qualifies as the giver of life.  Bound ruler Mars is in the sign of his rulership, in the Ascendant, and aspects the Sun by trine.  Mars is the giver of years and grants his 66 major years.  North Node conjunct Mars by antiscia within 12 degrees adds 25% for a gross of 82.5 years.  Saturn/Capricorn deducts only one-third of his 30 minor years.  Net projection is 72.5 years.  Accurate.

| D | Venus/Cancer | P | sin. square Mars (l=0) d. → ASC | 28-Jan-1883 |
| D | Venus/Cancer | P | sin. square Mars (l=MA) d. → ASC | 17-Mar-1883 |

Mars (52) is the high scoring killing planet.  Converse tr. Saturn opposed Moon at death.

---

4 Rectified in AMR, pp. 488-493.
5 Rectified in AMR, pp. 512-517.
Distributor: Saturn/Aries. Clement Vallandigham - Proposed Ascendant: 29LE51’46”

Configuration of Chart

Ascendant falling in the bound of Mars/Leo and Descendant falling in the bound of Saturn/Aquarius establishes the polarity between Vallandigham’s Mars/Leo-signified States Rights philosophy and the Saturn/Aquarius signified Abolition movement. Yet Vallandigham was a pacifist. Why?

- Saturn/Aries/9th signifies a philosophy based on the obstruction of war.
- Mars/Virgo is diminished by conjunction to the South Node. The weakened War God ruling the 9th of philosophy also diminished the importance of bloodshed as a philosophical tenet.
- Jupiter/Pisces signifies a philosophy of compassion and forgiveness. It is a classic placement of Christian pacifism.

Measurements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SA</th>
<th>c.s.a. MC conj Saturn</th>
<th>7-Mar-1863</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Made anti-war speech covered in depth by the NYT, exact date.⁶

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D</th>
<th>Venus/Taurus</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>dex. square Sun (l=0) d. → Moon</th>
<th>23-May-1863</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Venus/Taurus</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>dex. square Sun (l=MO) d. → Moon</td>
<td>1-Aug-1863</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Moon/Aries in the 9th house of pilgrimage ruling the 12th of confinement signifies banishment. Following Vallandigham’s banishment by Lincoln on 17-May-1863, Vallandigham was escorted to the Confederate line at Murfreesboro, Tennessee on 25-May-1863. See also configuration of 1862 solar return Saturn 19VI53 and Mars 11AR30 to the Part of Accusation, Exile, and Injury 19PI02.

**Longevity: 50y 10m 18d.** Died 17-Jun-1871 of self-inflicted gunshot in hotel.

This is an unusual case of an accidental death. Vallandigham was a lawyer defending an individual accused of murder during a barroom brawl. Vallandigham believed the murder victim had accidentally shot himself while rising from a kneeling position during the brawl and intended to demonstrate this scenario with an unloaded gun to his colleagues before repeating the demonstration in the courtroom. Unfortunately, the gun was loaded and Vallandigham shot himself on June 16 and died the following day. The defendant was cleared of murder charges.

Figure is diurnal and Sun/Leo/1st serves double duty as giver of life and giver of years. Sun grants his 120 major years. Sun applies to trine of Saturn; Saturn receives the Sun by triplicity and deducts his 30 minor years. Net projection is 90 years. Native lives fewer years. Mars is conjunct the Part of Life 20VI34 within 4 degrees; this shortens life.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D</th>
<th>Mars/Scorpio</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>sin. square Sun (l=MA) d. → Mars</th>
<th>16-Jun-1871</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Mars is the high scoring killer. This direction times the exact day of the gunshot wound.

---

⁶ NYT, ‘Vallandigham in New-York.; He Ways the Conscription Act in Poland is Not One-tenth as Odious as Ours,’ March 8, 1863, p. 5.
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